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Meet With Colby Arranged
for May

BANGOR, MAINE, MARCH 5, 1915

BLUE BOOK REVIEWED
Contributor

Criticises
Magazine
—

Literary

No. 17

S. S. McCLURE TO TALK
THETA CHI WINS AGAIN TRACK CLUB TO
IN CH WEL ON TUESDAY Maintains Lead over Beta's and
GIVE CABARET
"Magazine Making" to be His
Subject

Kappa Sigma

The recent revival of'rhe Blue Kink
By all minium' supremacv tau the track
credit to the board of editors and shoo],
\ems.
,
Theta Chi increastsl her lead
COACH
CHOSEN
NO
REVIEW OF HIS CAREER
point the way toward the permanent .--perceptibly iti the swots' 11t the intertablishment of a literary magazine at t Ii
fruit ernit y meets heli I Sat urday in etniiMliletic Board of the Univtursity of
"There are a thousand anti one anecUniversity, whieh %with' compare lava
pet it ion for the beautiful silver loving
• Ha a meeting in the club room of
ably with t hose published by other inst It ii- dotes at Mn. Mc('lure's disposal and we cup which is 1 Offered by the University
l'aesday
evening.
Nlarch
.ry
2.
tli Ms. Certainly, it is a step in advance want them all." This sentence appeared
Track Club to the fraternity :nr.gregatdos-idetl to kohl a final Meet wit Ii
anil one that sly add have been taken long two years ago in the pages of ''The Book- ing the greatest number of points in
I •,alege atWatervilh• on May I.
man" and had reference to the autobiago. It is alintist Ilisgrayefal tilthink that
all four meets, the other two occurring
tit will arouse great interest as it
a University as large as this can not pub- ography of S. S. McClure. then appearing Oil i he next two Satunlays. As was the
newpapermen and other erities
lish aa literary magazint• tweasionally, in "MeClure's Nlagaritte.'' Tht..; same east• last week, Pat Emrich was the in'0 jut hp. as to the relative mrits
whtli every preparatory anil high school 111 statement may well be applits1 to the stu- dividual star and annexed 16 of the 381
Rict• and Irving Howe. Cohn.
•
dents who are looking forward to hearing
this Slate supports such a paper.
points credited to the Theta Chi total.
el oach, asserts that Howe has
Mr. NleClure on Tuesday, March 9, at
Then. are, however, some general reBeta Theta Pi got
Kappa Sigma 14.
•u in better condition and oreTo quote the same article "vii• Phi
marks or criticisms that might be made reEta Kappa II; Sigma Chi, 10; Lambvictory for the former Boston
are
looking
for Mr. 3liChinu to tell its da Chi Alpha, 10;
wailing The Blue Book. In the first pluu.t.
Delta 'ran Delta. 9High star. Art Smith refuses to
it seems that each of the editors ought to stories not only of many men but of many
Phi Kappa Sigma, 3; Sigma Alpha Epu inner but says that Rice will 11111
stories."
His
topie
is to be "The Making silon, 3; Sigma Nut, I.
have been able to write a story or poetn
of his life.
•• ,
that could have been included. This of a Magazine."
The interest was at its height Saturday
1, Ther (.4 attest that will aromse much
Samuel S. NleClure 'as born in Ireland
wouhl have made the issue appear more
and the largest crowd that has ever a it
will be when Kent Royal, the
balaneed to the average reader. It ! in 1857. Ile received his education at
an inter-fraternity meet saw the
Ii'captain and French, the Maine star
%lath! have dom. away with the. feeling Knox ('ollege. In I584 he established the raees. The performance of French in
in the high anti Ii PW h air,lies.
that ono. taTSIon's writings pretlominatett NleClure syndicate, which was the first
the broadjump, when he (livered 21 feet
y car Royal won both races but French
as is the case. This is not unfavorable newspaper syndicate in Atnerira. Since one ant' a half inehes, was the feat iin. and
hen a Freshman Normal ing in a
criticism of the eontribut ions by Miss 1:z93, lie has been president of the S. S. if allowed to stand, this would be a 111.V1
has improved
rh race for the first
McClure Company. lie founded Mu'- record
Ilanly but means that one isurson cannot
for indoor eompetition. .% record
t irlitily sinee then.
write all things equally well and so through ('lure's Magazine of which he is now
lutist he made in interclass or intercollegiIrmk Preti anti O'Brien, the former
! his writing make the general impnussion of editor, in 1599, Ile has been a trustee of ate competition, 111 ln'i'vi'r As st
I,
Mass., high school and Holy
Fr1.111 11 WaS1 the highest individual pima
strengt h that t he writings of vaious Knox Collejn. since 1844. Mr. McClure
-tar, will contest the two mile rim. people
is a t»ettiber of the Union League. 4'ostilos
ur, with Bob Hutton second with 11 I.
having
'nuts :out varying
lacked by most as an easy wimuur
and University (labs, in New York City.
'stints of view would make.
Pole Vault —Won by IIut ton, Thet a
L I. w ill have no snap with the Colby
Tht. stories tif Mr. Could and Mr.
Chi; Roberts, Beta Theta Pi, 2nd;
Packard are interesting in comparisoin
Richardson, Sigma Nu, 3rd,
lioaril came to no thwision in regard
Position Stated
with eaeh tither. Both relate to prisiat
High Junip—IVoti by I1 yS011, Kmtppa
!I, selection of it ((Killian mach for next
life, but treat different phases of it. One
Sigma; Palmer. Kappa Sigma, 2titi;
It iS expts.ted. however, that
has its scene laid within the prison walls,
In the following letter Ja1111.24 A. Can- Head, Beta Theta Pi, 3n1.
,rtie.-4 tor "Ttanniy" Hughitt, the I'lliVerwhile the other keeps heron. the reader nett, the Treasurer of the At hletie AssociaBroad Junip--- Won by French. 'riles&
t.
Mirhigan fatuous kicker and
the feeling of the prison lift. the art ion t loin has explaineil in as brief a manner as Chi; Pierce, Sigma Chi, Ind; Rowe,
• ivarterback. will ht. the ultimate choice.
taking plaee close hy the prison.
he can the imisitions which the Athletic Ileta Theta Pi, and Hutton, Theta Chi,
llughin is noted for his brilliant field
The only two stories which woe not
Board, Treasurer and Athletic Director tied for third.
l it is believed this chiace
writ ten by st a tulent sari' by Lincoln Colconl • /11111 the Assiwiatitin as well, are in. The
Shot l'ut —1Von by .%fien, Beta Thilt,
mad be a popular one.
anil A. N. Smith. These eerminly are quite 1 etaisiilerat inn anti cooperation of t he sIiiPi; Bailey. Beta isheta Pi, 2titl; Green,
different ant! lent! some variety ti i the ali'ast body is asked for.
Ihulta Tau Delta, 3rol.
n mgazine. The art iele by Lincoln('oleord
45-yard Dash --%Von by French, Theta
Ontixo, Mar, 3, 11115.
,
I Ilisappointing in some ways, although
Chi; Dinle, Theta Chi ,211i1; Hutton,
Editor of Campus:
the thoughts expressed in the opening
The athletic tiektis fair the spring Theta Chi. 3rol.
paragraphs are well worth osiosidering Ly • semester have recently been
,0441-Yard Rim -Won by King. Theta
and I
Promised
"I i Pret Phi Fun Kil MIA• 2114 I)efOrisey
Thi: di-api
tiutui lies: in the
would like 11, prveren Of' tiliatirtatt side of
Sigma Chi, 3rd; Boll, Kappa Sigma. Iola
fart that he atm.s not tell the I. Tete thu, it1.111(.1 ie Sit iamiu juin to the sitident
body
The regular scheduled games on the
details rug:wiling the pal lishing of the through the eolutims of t
45-yard Fat Man's Race -Won by.
he Cam Pus.
• .1.1-, 1 h:111 twogram will be played Itillay
'rot
original Blue Bt wk. which would make •
LODI/16('III A1111111: AMPS, Kitt
I/uring the past few years, the Univerx.I e. .larch 5, in the gymnasium. It
Thet
apparent the difference between t he Oh ler sity- has been fairly siweessful
21111; Gulliver. Beta Theta Pi.
in several
• .,ernineously n111%1141 that them
publication am! this revival of it.
branches of major -ptirts, hut not, how- 3rd.
ii 1,, MO more basketball. This state( me i.E t he nano pleasing fiat urrs of ti,,
45-yard High Hurdles - %Von by Frenelt,
ever, without it IS1,11-.1,1erabli. expenditure
not true. In spite of the fact that
Theta 4'lli; Small, l'hi Kappa Sigma. 2nd;
issue was the edittorial expression. The of money, and the .%ssociat ion is
at present
ri Ii paiwrs gave undue tinphasisi to the I
Head, Beta Theta Pi, 3n1,
three articles are well written and are a appniximately SLINNI.09 in debt. It is
notate happenings of last Friday
Snowshoe Relay 1440 yards to each
discussion of st
topics pertinent to the possible that those in charge of the finanwill not, in any way, keep the '
rtiatil —Jones, Fitliss, Page, and Coffin,
UniveNity which are well worth discussion ces of t he Atlactic
((
to
are
open
halI schedule front being carried out .
Phi Eta Kappa. defeatist 'Morse. Foes.
by students and faculty alike. Conunent criticism, but as the sourees of income in
first game tonight will be bet wel`11
Mansfield, and Er+well, Theta Chi.
Is made that has been needed for
•
assoeiation
of
kind
this
are
extremely
F. 111111.1'N and Freshnien awl a great
Sack Race --Won by Blanchard, Lambtime. Not only is comment made, but
variable, it is very 1111111.111t to plan it wise
IS 10 he u-xpected. The Freshmen
Illelta Tau I hulta.
the facts and actual conditions are so 111111 efficient outlay of available funds. da Chi .%Iplia;
- ,11 uork hard to wipe out their first 'hestated that no one can help feeling that
We are entleavt wing to place the as:4mM- 2till; Palmer, Kappa Sigma, 3rd.
atthe Juniors and with their greatly
45-yard Dash fin- 1:m41:nen - %Von by
the writer is right.
lion on a stainol basis and profit hy the
iigthenell ti.:1111 the result is 1111111-41111.
hi tat lain, Theta Chi; 'Lowe, Beta Theta Pi,
'
, to tell which story is lesson of the pa-t We ask our cooperaIt is haill indict
!, Ole "44411111 tf: • the Soildittinitet• will
the la st.
Wm rid (pinion would pnibab- tioin in nslucing the oleht of the Associa- 2nol; Jones. Kamm Sigma:int
!heir best to beat the Seniors and thus
1950 l'artim--Won by 1Vtintlerlieli, Sigly choose Venetian Bemis by Miss Ilanly
titin. INtring the tia.st few years, the
-4• their st Milling. The Senior.
ma Chi: Libbey. Sigma .%Iplia Elsoikm,
and The Test by Ansel Packard as having University atut hunt it% have renth•red
and Sophomore lineup will probabBell, Kappa Sigma. 3n1: Robey,
the most apjwa
valuable luvistatice, but we cannot look
the ,111111' as last week. The Freshon the whole the revived Blue Book for this to continue unless our debt is re- Kappa Sigma. 4th.
line-up has not been decided upon
3911-yaril Rim - Wton by lwactiek, I/elta
shims that there is an appreciation of &iced. It will be necessary during the
McCarthy may be substituted for
lit erat iwe by the st 1111141111 111111 that there next year ti i eartail expenses utiut ii this is Tau Delta; Tot man, Phi Eta Kappa 2iid;
French. Theta
3n1.
can be published at the University of accomplished. and we are tobligeil to make
standing at present is as follous:
Hammer Throw 116 pounds) -Won by
Maine, a literary magazine of merit.
pniportion
unit
our
fit
in
lay
Miriam..
our
! lass
Won Lost Per cent
liailey. Beta 'Fillet's Pi; Stanley, lit.tii
1Ve do not wish any who are financially
3
0
I 000
Theta
Pi, 2tel; Green. I/elt a Tau 1/elt a,
unable oi support athletics, but for those
i
1666
2
who are able, anti through neglect, or
.333
•
carelessness, have via it helped. 111. a 11111
oanores
3
o
1109
their support.
4
it may be seen that next Friday's
We ask each member of the
Republicans Hear Col. Parkhurst
-1., may make quite 3 14111111C1' in the
CHALLENGE
laxly to carnally 1..11,41 kr the situation'.
oiding
and to feel that their eomplete elMilieraA very enthusiastic Republican Rally t ion is misled.
—+—
It lititt beell the riistiona during the
was held in the large lecture room in
Sincerely yours.
lust few years for the freshmen and
Coburn Hall, Thursday evening. The
optiontores to 114'1'1 ati animal 1114)1111. Oil
(iannett, Treasurer.
.1
speaker was Col. Parkhurst of Bangor,
Motile topic of general interest, the via*.
c'liege of Arts and Sciences to Put clutinian lit' the Itepublit-an State Comof 1915 1111M 1P11.111.11 a VIM Ilellge lit I lie
niit tee. Ile gave a very interesting talk
of 1917, to at joint debate to be held In
on Play
on the history of politics in the United
Alumni 1611.
• evening.in the latter
---States, the origin of the tlifferent part it.,
part of .%pril. In the event of the areeta10 'ollege of Arts am! Sciences is pre- and the split which occurred in the 111.'',g to give its annual play. The pro- publican Party. Cad. Parkhurst is OW1111
Blanket Tax Committee Has New anee of this challenge, the u•xact (late Will
:on this year is to be it (lever comedy
he derided 11111011 I ly repre.ctitat ivy", (nom
Arrangement
of the Parkhurst Trunk Company of
both elammes.
Mt entitled "Mose." It is a reprus
ies
twilit
interested
and
in
is very
Itingtor
The 1111eliMnite 01 t he Sill/11411M iris, follows:
-lion in th three scenes, of college frat erThe blanket tax eommittee, composed "The
here at the University.
following quest Son is sal • led for
life. Professor Carrel W. Thomptson
.1.
Crandall
S.
of
'15,
J.
Gulliver
L.
'15,
Itepiddican
of
rally.
the
lllll
a
As an
upprovid
t
he
of t he class of 1917: lb moire S.
• iliaelt the eanolidates. Already the
Mel/final(' '16,
Club was forme I The objert of t lie 11111) E. A. Clifford '15, 1.
that the United Stale.. govertiment mhiottiti
of such artists as .1.
Doyle,
this
'16.
issued
week
Loring
F.
Mull
P.
the
the
'utilities
interest
at
in
more
arouse
is t
blaild at least four ilreallmoughts and a
-Itiath Brown, Joseph NleCusker and
l'niversity. It is planned to have several stiring blanket tax tickets. Thi- year the
proport vitiate. number of submarines anal
al others have been enlisted to fill
inaligiirateil
hletie
a
has
slight
at
t
•1111.:1k1•N
ly
r111111.
Itepultheato
prominent
auxiliaries
each year, beg'
11 male and 10 female roles. "Mose"
g in 1916.
arrangement.
a.
If students to whim'
new
Iron() and speak beta we the stmlent
As is eastomary, the clouts eluillenged is
Iti ottinosl about Easter, probably not
tickets
issued,
tot
are
mot
11.1'
the
desire
draw
elected
to
were
five,
01
WI'
.%
given the chillier of sides.
:tfter.
tilt by-lawm an,I to frame it const it lit ion, to t heat, they must return thu, I while If,
AlKflell I -Lee Woman. Chairman of
March
10.
before
committee
Otherwise
next
the
approval
iit
for
submitted
he
1913 debating committee., C. S. Phillips,
retention
the
of
t
tykes/4
after
the
date
that
I. looks as though horkey were all over
Meeting.
1915.•'
Pns... class
E. Rollins.'16, was elected temporary will make the !solders liabk. for paynient.
1 Ili,' seaium.
imstift. isittolititin of
Board
the
stu;triton
.1tlik.tic
of
Hy
the
tempochairman. and W. C. Jones, '17.
' ire renders any more games very
•it hi' It is hoped however. that the rary secretary. 11w. voninuttee on the dent is allowed until .1pril 9, to tlay for his
Professor Huddilston Ill
mail.' this year will lead all Mutt ely to by-laws and cons/ it ut ion an.; Prof.( W. oir her 11,1NWSISITIVill S. If at that time. till'
Professor
has been unable to
!egolar hockey schedule, next year. Stephens: It. II. 'Varney. '15; 11. E. t!eke, does not bear the stamp of the
the t irk'-I beefOOPS
meet Ill- i•Jisses felt ei.verai 1laya. I leeIllise
;. Lackee, 16. and E. 114 Idanket lax lllll
ly and that it will become soundly
Barret t.
totlh1111(1 void.
Of MI tilt ark of grippe.
.t,11.4w.1 as a varsity sport.
Pot t et, '16
mitts
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TICKETS OUT

Mrs. E. J. Mason to Arrange Program for Track Club
NOVEL FEATURES ASSURED
The l'rark Club will hold a Cabaret on
Friday eve • g March
•teenth. This
decision was ut iath. for two reasons. 'The
Track l'Itib must have
u money if it
is to carry out its usual work. and this
work is of the greatest importanee. In
the second plats. the last cabaret was a
success both sowitilly and financially.
Nina Nlason has taktun charge of the
affair and she promises. besides several
novelities :out st • entirely 111"W exhibition dances. an original skit by A. F.
Hanson '15, and another by J. E.I/oyle'15
and J. .% Mr( tisker '17. Sc . lively
music will be furnished by II. C. White '15,
and t'. 11. Haines 'IS. A. II. Harmon 'IS,
will give a burlesque lllllsieal art. This
entertainment will be entirely different
from the out turtall11/Will lit t Ile pr1.V.
eabaret.
Besides tliese new skits there will be it
h honger time for 1111111•111g 111:111 111•11/11`.
.1.111 ttttt
will be furnished by the Univi•rsit y orchtsot rut. The Traek('lid) offers
a trip to the theatre. a thillee, Ulla I a feed
mill er:llllllled into one evening, and all
three ft or the price of 11111'. 111.1.1. is your
chance to help Nlaine.
Tables should Ile n.serytsi as soon as
possible.

•

THIRD MEET SATURDAY
Theta Chi Expected to Hold Lead
lilt PreSt /11111111g I st talents in :tot wipat
of the third interfraternity meet to
be held II/11111M in, IS keen. T11113 Chi if;
IlOW in l he leatl. having itii it I vault age of
231 points liver Beta Theta l'i, next lin the
list. It is generally helieveil that the
boys In Dill I he UN x.r end utf t he eampus ran
not Le Lelia's' L.A. awl that this will tie`
ImosNegmors of till' silver loving cup furnished by the Trark Club :lilt I WIlieh is
O% nra thSpIlly mit thua' University More.
The 104 1 /1 I.V1.11,14 is prtictically t he SNOW
t hat if last week with the exception of
the 100.1 yard run and the eliminat
of
the fat men's race 111111 t he SlitIW-Shtie race.
The sack race will be retained and thus
the ttttt
element will not be lacking.
Tla.:1110 pint rianw ill be run in heat s sau tint
the Ilitheulty of having too many Olen Oil
he track as on last Sat 111',Isty, will be thine
away with. Beta Theta Pi will make a
-truing effort to cut down Theta Chi's haul
111111 Kuuppa SigIlla V11111411 he (Saint
otit
of the running an 'bathe Rive will be back
next Sat mislay to gam imams for his fraternity (hi tht. whole the nits•t promises 111
v1.1-y 1'111.41.1y contested.

New Sorority Organized
.‘iptut Theta, it local sorority recently
organized at the University of Nlaine, has
tilaris I ii pet it iuunu W It II Delta Delta l)tultau
fon- :Ili illiKPIll tti W., 3(+apt er of that national
1.1111111.11 s. The petit • g gnaw is under
Iii,' supervision of NI rs. !Indium, Worrester
Mass., National Vice Presitletit of 1)elta
The members of Alpha Theta are M 611,144,1
Neva Browning, AV* ('Inulbourne, (Hive
4'tionibm, lairretia Davis, Frances Smart,
Mary Sargent, .1r:um (laths, Ruby Howard. Thelma Kellogg, Marie May, .1444Sie
Pinkham, Mary Th.timti.

•
Bowdoin Football Coach
Thomas .1. 1'ampbell, Harvard,'12, has
been 1.111 /Sell CI /111.11 14 the Itowtloin
fi rot ball leant (lir next fall. Campbell was
title Of I 1 Wight
staff of assistants laist
fall, having charge of the backfield men
Campbell W11/1 injured his last season :it
!larvae-II, being forret' to retire in both the
Princeton and Yale g:
because of ii
muscle bruise tin hums t high
Alt,'r graduating ftsitn Harvard. Campbell (smelted at
NlorristrIVIII, N. .1., where he 111`V1.1111/14 I
school team which won the championship
of New Jersey.

—+-Schedule for Tuesday
Tuesday horentiom, March 9th
First Period, 5.00 to 5.441
Second Period. 5.13 to 9.25.
Chapel, 9.:10 to 10.30.
Address by Col. S. S. NIreltire, "The
NIskin" t#f it Nlagaitine."
Third Period, 10.33 to 11,13.
Fourth Period, 11.20 to 12.00.
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4/4
this low
e
11.1.te41.0
iorat IA
the
t.I Ii I.
tht
I , .1 •••••• club leaders. Representatives from this ! Soon after this t. 1:r was et U li ted. the
Publudital *yea., o 1 I.e( ampua hoard
As a Claw in Practical Jouraaliain
organization as well as Dean Nlerrall. members of the Nla•-que were oh liged ti
leave for I aorhatn.
Morowax Onus -Latabrooke Hall
Prof. Reihuan. Miss Gordy. and Mr.
TaLarsiosabIcataaaor Earl:Oa/AL OrVICZ-1011-111
Here. 'The .1maztais' WeIS presented at
PaisToot OirirtCa-117 Escbange St.. Riagot. hlta. Mitchell are in Boston to-day attending Narragansett Hall. Friday evening. under
TaLammas Notions or Paestum Orrtca-1050
the Annual Meeting of the New England the auspices of the Gorham Board of
auger
Federation (tor Rural Progress.
'Dade anti I efore the ming town wove
autlienis• tool Ow I irgest house of any on
laborator
work.
lectures
By
by
y
and
Stiilasia-CAStf
trip IF:vi•ry seat hail been sold and
the
extension
schools, :mil desofifory lect tures.
R. P. Cukaa. 1915
it a a.-114.1.1.se4try
hang up the S. R /
L'ollege
Mewseiite Editors
the
of Agriculture has Mollie
.11 sign in the box-office
window at foul
F. H. Cyan.. 1916
to nit I rand wow..., iii Nlaine, hill in WI o'clock in the afternoon.
A. F. 811
. 1916
way can it aceonaplish
Friuli the very first. the audience eninueh as by this
Athletics -J. E. DOTLI, 1915
bringing
the
State
youth
the
into prase- tered into the play and often werf• so OPIIM0414
of
Malawi -C. Matinca. 1915
MMENH=Inet141M1.4t4)40//14 HENNK N.M.(hiMMet,e/Mte4I`IMInet
tO
E changes-E. D. Pomo. 1916
tieal isontact with agriculture. How ent h isiast le that progressive unction on t ht
stage hat! to be stopped for minutes at a
many of her sons who have left their
A sun-tars Editors
It is a funny difficulty in the way of
time Oi order for the applause to cease
Nliais E. F. Hanle. 1915 R. G. Blanchard. 1916
native state might have remained, to Much as this was a ppreciate,' by t h,.
H. W Lewis. 1916
E. V. Crinimin, 1917
build it up, had they been shown how tnenibers of the Masque, they consith•red
H E Barrett. 1916
Stephens. 1917
S. P. Danforth. 1916
G. P. Creighton. 1917
they might make fortunes from her rocky that the greatest .smipliments came from
the lips of Mr. Robert Lord, preislent iif
Riarisess Manioc,
the Boaril of 'Drat le, who.
tttttsliately that
M. F. Biotic 1915
-+
)
13',A,1 li. can't help von with.
after the close of the perttormatice clam
Neu 11 Editor for this issue--A. F.
(mon the stage, atol at Illressed a short and
431e41-10,‘AUt
I REVIEW OF
Entered at Bangor. Nburie. Post(Are as Second
I earta,4 speech t.l the members of the
Chia. Matter
Masque. Ile said in part : "I want to
MASQUE TRIP
stwak in behalf of the Bonn! of Trade, and
Terms: $2 00 per year. on or before Nov. 181;
say that you have given satisfaction to to.
single copies 10 cents.
Maine
The
Nlasspie reeently enjoyeil and to the audience that was here this
husineu cornniunieations should be addressed
one 4 of t hi. best trips in its history anti evening. Not only that, but I want to
to the ItUlinetl• :Manager arid news communications
achieved the greatest Stleet.:•04 US is shown say for the board that we like the way you
to the Managing Editor.
by the apprfs•iation tof its presentation of do things. We like the business dealings
itaNWIR Co-Opts:Aro:it Proteriso couraper
Pito•ro's (amid yoria•dy Id -The .trrut- we have hail with you, anti we like. the
way you eame into the hall this afternoon
amoi- by various neaspapers and those
and got things ready for your tierforniwho saw the play.
EDITORIALS
Leaving Orono early in the lllllming of :owe. Wt. are noon. than satisfied with
There were many disagreeable features February IS, the Masque reached Sit114I- all that you have done, and we think this
whole t hing is a credit to the I "niversit y.in 44 llllll 4.114111 With the basketball Wellies fOrd in the afterniton and played before it
Even beton. the play began, a member
large and enthusiastic malienee iti the
of last Frday night. The
Town Hall that evening. This was the of the Its-al committee said: "You will
Be True
players were not the only initial appearance of the Masque
1111Ve a big nitilienee It might,for t he people
at
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES-Major subjects in Biology,
Sportsmen ones at fault either. It is Stinfor 1 but it will iii It 'trial:0)1y Is. the of Giorliatti have Isin pleased with your
Chemistry.
work in the past.- Another pleasing Economics and Sociology, Education, English,German,Greek and Classical Archaeology.
certainly to be do•ploreil last.
The play am: given at Sallhord ander statement was maile by NIr.Siontnerside, History, Latin, Mathematics, and Astronomy, Philosophy, Physics, and Romatiee
that the so-called "rough-ltiouse" tneties
Languages. Special provision for graduates of normal schools.
the alispires of the Searehlight Chih. h:x-presitient of the Biiard. who stated that
should be introduced in an inter-class conThe procissIs acre to be devoted to a the Masque perftwmance hail drawn the
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTUILE-Curricula in Agronomy,
test at Maine. The student body has ..•holairship fund to send
Animal Husbandry,
stall*. girl to one largest audience :11141 11:111 brought the Biology, Dairy Husbandry, Forestry,
Home Economics, Horticulture, Poultry Husbanddiscusseil this question for a week now
the colleges in Maine giving a degree. largest gate ns•eilits Id any single attrae- ry, and
for Teachers of Agriculture. Two years course in Home Economics for
Teach..
and all hope that the remaining ganie of The !president of this Club, Mrs. Harry tint) in the history of the. entertainment • School Course in
Agriculture (two years). Short winter courses. Farmers' W
ciourse,
II
Burnham,
of
which
invited
it
was
the
t
nientlx.rs
he
last.
of the
the series will he phi:veil according tio the
Correspondence and lecture courses. Demonstration work.
11a.sipti. to her hilline after the performFavorable eomment was also litaile hy
ethics of good sportsmanship. We beCOLLEGE OF TECIINOLOGY-Curricula in Chemical
:MCP and there they enjoyed it buffet The hortland Pres.i if February 20, which
Engineering,Chemistry
lieve that gigs! fellowship will prevail.
Ii nch anil the ftpport unit y to meet the said: "Very ek.verly done indeed was Civil Engineering, Electrical Engineering, Mechanical Engit
But There IS /*Wither deplorable, yes, inembi•rs of the senior class of Sanford 'The Amazons' by the Maine Masque
COLLEGE OF LAW-(located in Bangor). Three yeai
Iligh Schts)1 and the lo is,1404.14 of the nieni- last evening in Narragansett hall. • •
worse than dephorable subject which
mission
to the bar.
1.ers of the Masque.
with a large and enthusiastic alit belief.
must lw 1111111 1441141
Mrs. Burnham, two years :two. at t he present. Each and every part yvas in the
MAINE AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATII
Maine Mcn, Motne athletes, 101411 WhO
best of hands, so skilfully. hail the cast laboratories in Orono; Experimental Farms
ro.quest of Presiilent .11ey. spike before
in Monmouth a
WO re worki ng us hest they mould owl as they
the State Legislat tin. in behalf fit a will11- been ehosen, and the evening proved tin
GRADUA
thought was right fur Ow glory of their duos,
TE
COURSE
S leading to the Master's degrec
dormitory. This sperm+ was eon- exeisslingly enjoyable one throughout..11fter this perform:1m.y in Gorham, the colleges.
wen hisst d-- actual!y hissed hi,. Maito own stili•red very helpful toward the affecting
of the approprito Son fin- Itailentine Hall.
members of the t ast Were allOWed to go
iii the audience!
SUMMER TERM of six weeks (graduate and undergradi
These exeerpts fri itti the local papers I
. lover Washington's birthday due to
Think this over. Herein he's the meed
are representative of the fei.ling of the the inability of the manager to secure
of an evil which should lie eliminates! beFor catalogue and circulars, address
another flate heft ire February 23, Everyfore it takes root.
'Ile Sanford Tribune of February Ill, one 1001( a:IV:tillage this- recess.
ROBERT J. ALEY,
There may have been parts of the g
says in part : "Rebore a largi• and maneMeeting again in Biddeford in flit.
ciative
audienee the University of Nlaine afternoon, the NI:usque presentisi the play
which were none toio spotless and then
bioy.s scored a lag hit at the Sanfonl 'Down in the Opera House the evening of Febru
again-Whatever may have been t lie
Ilall last evening • • • For an ary 23, untler the :aspires of the Bidilefi ort I
Ipinitin if a spectator he was mot a jutlize.
ru........
'....
.
..............................
aneiteur performance it was far above the
Business Nlen's .1ssociat ion. The UtIlliettre
To ridicule One of your own fellow stu- usual standard rind the Isoys
0
WaS
the
smallest of all, an.1 the majority
received
.,
F...11"
0,
dents in such a public and yet backhanded
I,
v" - '
many comp'. 'tits on their work • • • hail SeatS in the balcony. This made it
It
hard for both the audience and the actors !
way was a display of for poorer sportsman- Frank Stanley Kerr and Harry Richard
0
Lovely
as
to
throw
Galfred.
themselve
Earl
of
l'weenway
s
wholly
intuu
es,
t
he
Ida
ship than any which has ever been seen On
-,-........\ i)
D
/)
,
1
and Andre, Count de I:rival. respis.tively, and become (oblivious to their sumnind.
I,
the floor of the gymnasium before.
as fun makers brought tlown the house imp
In spite iof this, however, the phi%
There are few things better than clean from time to time and
they took their went off as snowthly as anywhere. Tb.
sport. It purities and it • lates the
part S its Will 201 ninny Insoles:mon:as seen
autlienee began to warm up by the niiihil.
t he stage Itslay. The boys playing the of the tswond act and thenceforth Itif•\
mind. There are few things worse than
parts of girls anil all:nail 411(111 remarkably applauded with as niuf•li zest as
F
poor (elk owship. It breeils factiion
t
a ell, tind the cost liming a4111441 to t he part s. atailience at I:orb:on or Sanford.
I
causes hard feeling.
...owe all were"rhartningly. giownisl • • •
•kij‘r
0
$1a1141 together fellow Maine men and
At the close of the play, the isompany
----0
,..
stamp out the last spark of anything which gat hensi on the stage ant! sang the Maine
0
would tend to disturb the "happy family.- song amid'ii apphoys.. .1 number in
the audience came ron•pareil for th.•
BE 'Diet: SeimrssEx'
oveasiton with the blue I'. tof NI. Isomers
A. 0. Pi to Make Merry at Bangor
1
Fiu-ther cotiiiiii•nt was made by The
Sanford News of February 24, which said
Altho, ever since Maine became a state. in part: "It
uinuiituuil initiation anti banquet of
was evident all through the
(:amnia Chapter of .1Ipha I /micron Pi
many factor have been working more or evening that the audience was
appnriatakes place this evening at the Bang.•!
less in accord for tive as they were gi•neriats unit applause
11t111/41. .1binit sixty mentheN iii II,.
anti the expnwsions uI pleas
From the Florida beaches to the Californian
-are Wen.heart
Boys' and Girls' bettering her c
- on
Stortinty are t11 be present
1114.11141ing Ileleall suit's as he audience flispetweth It
resorts
, at all centers of wealth and fashion throughAgricultural
try i•ondit ions and
was a good looking bunch of "girls- wad gates from 'list:int chapters.
ttttt wrow
out
the
world, snickers of experience and discriminaClubs
evening
the ?sorority is to give an informal
enhancing rural pro- the make-up and 'In.'s. was a
crislit to the
tion
roll
their cigarettes with Riz La Croix papersdams.
at
the
Mount
1
.
ertion
House,
Ile
for
gress - and we can- itroducer. If I ht'
knoown
init iates alit tine:
beecau
se
Riz La Croix quality insures maximum
itt
advance
HI It deny that
the
difference
all have played their
, they W4111141
Tella l'olVill. '16, Ruth Chalmers, 'IS,
enjoyment and satisfaction.
haVe been deeeiVed • • • .11141 when
parts
the Grange. the church, the
Vera Gellerson,
1'era Nlersen•ati. 'IS,
sehool, each in its own way has the "girls" doffed their wigs after the last
h:timixi Perry, 'Is. Nlona NIeWilliams,
act, it was ratlii.r ui slowk. • • * 'Die
:lecomplisheil In.
Helen Stinchtield, 'Is, I :latlys !teed, 'IS.
yet, with all whole pi•rfiormance was
a creilit, in fact.
those. Rural NI: • has not progressisl
Ft • Flint.' Is
It WaS tall: of the Iles, aniatcur perform- Pauline I h•rhy.
she should The Extension Dept. of the ances that has been staged here in it long
:rrol.sinCed: REE-LAII•KROY
-+ time. • • • Between the tiets the High
College of Agricultim. has filled
It mgFAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS
Law Review Out
felt want. but, until lately, its efforts have Sehisol iltouble quartet Sang 14.31111flilly •
The flanee by the "y
g
ladies:11141
their
been dires•ted almost entirely toward reSo pure. lfght ard thin, their eombustuvi
escorts was %%ell executed • • .1 return
Tie, current issue of the Nlainv Law I:.
is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in
middling the hardened tIny. tor, to speak enizagi•ment is
suggested and a good re- vie% romans+ an excellent article, "Go% the smoke - - nothing but the fresh
more literally. towar I revi.ing the ideas ception would be asaturil. • • •
.1fter eminent by- Jury.- by bodily. A. Emery,
fragrance of the tobacco. So
0
and habits of men alnsitly imbued with the play the actors were entertained by
alto is a 'mower in the law school This
strong and naturally ad0
Mr. and Mrs. II. II Burnham at their article a as reprinteil from the
the instinet for farming. and with habits
l'ale
hesive, they are
home
0
Journal The Review
milt:tint: an
and ideals deep-al.atell as Omar of an og,
rolled
easily
Friday tttttming. the %Sittig' hail the art tele by W•imslrow 1t'its.iti, em
0
it letl "1'nwithout
overliaoking the fact that with yfolith •opju trt unity too visit
t he plush :Intl Goodall spoiled Lawyers...
0
bursting,
should begin training
Nlills at Sanford Under t he guidance of
one
0
perfect
into
--+- Awaking to this (act. the Extension 1.1. the superintendents and NI r. William
0
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E.
Davis.
the eleet rival engineer employed
Dept . quite recently. organized the boys
Prof (Iwo. 11. Stephens will lis•tun. bethat hold
0
by this ..'n .ant, .11t hough the
mill,' fore it community tneding at Hampden
and girls clubs, which met at ()raw last
their shape,
0
were aorking tint half linty, enough
of the Ilighlanda. Tuesday evening. NItirch
December for the first time. The great
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most imporFREE
machines anil rooms were busy so
that a on the subjeet of 11111-31 Social Life This
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tant of all, entirely
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Useful Life

•

.thho I I..

&son was born in Port kalif, Nlaine
her 9, 1S51, preparesl for rollege
. Pia-timid high school and entered
. 1 niversii y i if Maine with the first
in the fall if ISM. Ile reinxineel
• ..so years. For the suceee'ling two
- he was in newspaper work and the
!,•-a le grocery hatsiness. Ile taught
frean 1S72-1, when he iditere`11
•nm Theological Seminary fri1111
he graduated in ls77. Upon
'riot'. he accepted the pastorate of
!digregational Church at (;ambier,
lout after a fe w
ills was obliged
it up WI aerriollut Of nervous P''
In1s7S he becanie principal 14
:111,i Boarding School where his work
successful that he was elected
',al of the newly organized Kantelia.sciasil. at Iii inoliilii, of which he
- principal from l$if46 to 1:493.
k v,a.s. of a pioneer character and was
icidarly valuable in the field of manual
:mil industrial edueatiem.

1,mA...wta sou.] ow, its po.ation

as

schisil in Hawaii largely to his
work.
Mr. ()leston returned to the United
ii iii 1S93, was engagisi 111 newspaper
a,a k. him )k publishing :mil lodming feir ii
!INA% %%:IS 1)551 or of the Belmont Cemgrecatiiinal Church. Woree-ter, from 1104
!nail Istki, and of the Warren. Maas.,
l'ongregational church from 1S9S to 1905.
He supplied (7mignizational churches in
Wane :MI Ibilyoke in 194/6-7. :11111 iii 1911S
‘‘aselim•tedi(lent rat Sceretary and Salterimendent of the Hawaiian Evangelical
A—dud:nil/II I flawaiian Board I.
.‘,....wiatiott has eliame of the varams
Evangelical churches in the II:mai:in
p!,.,041-

:11••

ANT SPECIMENS

Alumnus Gives Material to Biology
Department
ha. of the ways in %slut+ alumni can
make theltiselVes asefal to their
alma
water is illustrated by the recent gift to
the department of biology of a eittlection
III pressed plants from the Philippine
klanils, announced by Prof. M. A.
l*Iirysler. These speeimens are reinrilaiteel by E. D. Merrill. a member of
the clam of DOS. who has for severalyears
helI the position of bed anist in the Bureau
Seienre of the Philippines. Mr. Merrill
alreaify obtain's! fell. the department
1111.1101ty some rare material of tropieal
ferns, and now sends 3 r0111.11 1411n of tneire
11;111 one hundred specimens selected to
ilI ustrate certain features if tropieal
vegetation. l'he plants are III 1W I Wing
1114.11titisi on sheets for permanent pre,
..rvation in the herbarium of the

miart
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NEW FEATURES PLANNED
Farmers Week Program to Cover
all Next Week
no' Annual Farmers' Week program.
11 is to be opened Nionelay on the
!:01 ms, will eontitme to the end of the
Several special features have been
mired, among them a specifieel day,
-dnesday, for the flonsts: seltafal4'
' ..m.r info{ for the home Ectinotttit seri ion
l'oessiay, Wednelsellay. Thursday and
'
and it special day. Tiasslay. for
..•t logs of farmer,' business iirganiza\ list of the speaker. has been printed
•I•ne: (*.sw rt.'s. anti el pies of the prt%ram
he obtained at Winslow Hall, where
mgs are to he held. Many visitors
‘pueted for the week.

Prof. Chase Speaks

7REE
Int•rutriatird
out RIZ
Parer..
o "Roll
hers

nem a.1
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States Castolos.

it the outbreak of the present war it
's'keil as if the United States would be
•" with R vast 'supply of cotton on its
IsI• said Prof.('hasp of the Latin De.1 1elit in a Chapel address last Frith y
disposal of this cotton was a grave
Fresident
suggest sin
the form of the Ship Purchase Bill
iiiirpose of the bill and the object 11111M
•t were the subject of Prof. Chase's talk

Philip II. lieati. 1914, is a draftsman fir
• he Erie Railroad in New York Cits
his address is 51 liessdi Street. .1rlington.
I\ .1.
Daniel S. Jones. ex-1SSO, is President
of the First National Bank, Center, Col,,.
Lewis R. Moore. ex-111111, Sit. Ph. is
assistant sales manager for paper sales of
the EastITit Mfg. ('ii., Bangor.
1111Witril
ex-1911, is resident
engineer at Soila Creek, British Colinnbia.
fr the Pacific 6: (;reat Eastern Railway.
Louis ( hikes. ex-1$10 „ is assistant lanil
agent of the Hollingsworth 6: ‘Vhitney
f'onipany. His address is Greenville
Junction. NI
Riibert W. 1 '
Jr., ex-1901. is assistant superintendent. Devonshire Mills Co.,
offs Falls, N.
Ralph IL Sabin. ex-1901, is a member
of the firm of Sabin & Gratison. civil engineers. Piarixsatawney, Pa. Ile is also
engineer (ea' the Red Bank Construetilin
(*iv
Bernard F. Mateo, ex-1904. is a general
contractor at :1) Armstrong .1venue.
1'i-in-Menet% H. I.
11311111 B. Bird, ex-1905, is a
marine
architect and ship yard manager at Alameda. California. His reaidence is 1246
St. Charles St.
Guy II. Roberts. ex-1111(Ni, is manager of
the lemon ranch of t he Lad iera ('ii nil."
Fill re. f'al.
Florence
Beale, ex-1907, is a teacher
at Simms. Mean.
(;eorge II. II:mar. ex-19119, is superint('ndent of S4'1101/6 :it San Gernmin. Porto
Rico.

John P. Lyneli, ex-1909, is manager of
the I)avis Sepiare INsig Store, Lowell,
Maas.
Fay I). Kinney. ex-1910, it. assist ant
master mechanic of the Revere Rubber
('ii., (*helsea.
T Workman. ex-11110. is
Thu mu
se'cret ary uif t he Hisitmi Packing Co..
Rink', Cal.
('hark" W. E. Tarim, ex-'12, is a clerk
in the iinehelagn Bank. Montreal, Canada
Willis E. Sullivan. ex-'13. is a student in
the meshy:el department of NleGill University.
Joseph (' Morin. ex-1911. is ilistriet
superi mem lent of !.sehisils lit Manati,
Porto Piro
John 11. Carey, ex-1913. is chief clerk
for the Pardo Telephone and Telegraph
Co., Spokane, Wash.

Dining Table
and Kitchen

THE BANK FOR
COLLEGE MEN—

Eastern Trust and
Banking Co „.A.,

I MVer
,
ity Ras la.; leamitsi

until after the close of the Civil war. al'
investigation of our alumni 11s...ills shoe
that there are three s•eterans of the a al
aiming the*number.
Nelson H. Martini. '76, now deceased
and George L. Macomber. '17. now said
to be living in Quesdistown. .1iherta.
fought sigh. by "4'le fe ir t he nont Ii. The t hits!
veteran is Chas. E. Williams. who fought
for the Confederates. lie atteisles1 the
Law Sodas&
J. Arthur Hayes: MID, is general manager and secretary of the Martin and AVni.
II. Nixon Paper Co.. Manaymik. Phil.. Pa.
W. B. Pickard. 1914, is employeil by if!.
Draper Co., Hopedale, Mass.
Frank H. Mitchell, 1900, is chief
rhemist with the Dill & Collins Paper (*o.,
Phil. Pa. Ilis address is 642S No. Park
.‘ve.. Phil.
William J. NIcCarthy. 1913, is employed in the rheniical department of thi•
(limp Rubber Co.. Hanover. M:letS. Last
oefober "Nlae'' was married il) Miss
Frances E. Pret to formerly a teacher in the
Orono schwas.
George S. Simpson, 1913. is chemist at
Worcester Polytechnic Institute where
ineident ally he is working for his master's
ilegree.
Edward F. A.('oughlin, 1913, is ehief
chemist with the NIonareli Paper Co.,
Kalamazoo, Midi,
(;eorge II. C. Steward, ex-1s93. is
master mechanic and 'thief engineer of the
Smith Iron Co., of Boston. His address
is (ierard Strod, Roxbury. Mass.
Wm. B. Burns. ex-IIN)l, Sh. l'h. is a
member of the Burns C'ompany, proprietors of it general store at Mars Hill.
and is alsel Ileintty fisdlector of United

Hiram B. Malcolm, ex-19115, is assistaid
bridge' engineer of the Copper River and
Northwestern Railroad. Cordova..11alska.
41irrard N. Bass. ex-1906, is a Itroker at
cork during the period of
I :II; State Street, Boston.
on has been of a
st
Frank McCiiihnigh, 1914. is an engineer
der. A glimpse of the
in the employ of Henry Steers, Ine., 17
- early work in Hawaii is
Battery Plats% New York City.
set that the position of
()range F. Terry, ex-19114, is superinreign Affairs was offered
t dalen t of construct •
for iii,' t'nit
a's Cabinet in ISSN, a
States Wood Preserving Co., 165 Brv.c!
• declined.
way. NeW York City.
s a four months' leave of
Benjamin 0. Warren, 1911, hiss beidi
liner, :mei ;dans it so that !
it at the 1915 Commence- transferred front the Iiiiston (office III
Allyn & Baron to the New York Olive of
the same firm at 36 West 37th Street.
NI`W York City.

ng,Chemistry,

oers

ALUMNI NOTES

'vs. B. Oleson, 'ex-'72, Has Lead

ex-1S72, is one of the
-.•matives of he University of Maine
led a useful life which has taken
tar fre an the surnamilings of his

von with.
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may be furnished here, complete in every detail. E‘,
thing that's needful in Crockery. Glasswate and Kitchen
Utensils is here. in satisfactory quality and at reasonable
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John T. Clark & Co.
t or

Paid up Capital. $175,000
Stixkhulders' Additional Liability 6175.0o.
Surplus and Profits r trued 1530.000
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JACOB REED'S SONS
Nlanufact.iii r

Gold Medal Iniforms
Our equipment and facilities
for producing Uniforms for
Colleges and Military Schools
are unequalled by any other
house in the United States.
You are sure of intelligent
and accurate service in ordering of us.
The Uniforms worn at the University of
Maine are finished examples of the
Character, Quality and Appearance of our product.

Clothiers
3121 Exchange St .

Bangor, Me

OSCAR A. FICkETT
Vroliisiori Dealer
LOOK FOR FICK/IT'S SATURDAY AIES
12 BROAD ST., It 1.1(101•2

Watch Repairing

cost.

111 aork first-class's and aarrante,
No job too difficult. AU kinds ot
41iit'cal work. Oculist's prescri
tiims tilled. I' of NI. Pins.

"Walk in and Look
Around."

ADOLF

I. 11. VOSE CO.

PFAFF

25 HAMMOND ST., BANGOR

Main St
Bangor. Me

SS-Su

BOYS

MARLEY

Our New Styles
in
Gib

"Cite" bus

JACOB REED'S SONS
1424-1426 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

\tete

ARR
OW
COLLAR

ARE NOW IN STOCK,
COME IN AND SEE THEM

CLU ETT PEABODY Cv CO.TR Olt WI

W. E. HELLENBRAND

The Best Combination on Earth
- Mad,

TELL YOUR MERCHANT
THAT YOU
SAW HIN "AD"
IN
THE MAINE CAMPUS.

Globe
Steam Laundry
PORTLAND, MAINE

`area.
laidamg tWW1.- .Ift•ii

ntol

Clothing, Shoes
and Hats

The Dole Company
Electrical Engineers and Contractors

Commercial Building OLD TOW Iv

OFFICE AND SALESROOM. 61 MAIN ST.,
WM. McC. SAWYER
BANGOR

ORIGINAL
NON -LE AKABLE

THE

FOUNTAIN PEN
Moore's is a reliable piece
of simple mechanism. It is always
1 ready when you want it, and will do its work faithfully without
causing you the slightest trouble. COnce you become acquaint-

ed with a Nloore's you will find it an indispensable companion.

Foe Sole
In Dealers A merican Fountain Pen CO. £""L
Briorywkers
Csad".
a
"
F
Selling
goats

The Largest and Best Equipped
Laundry in the State

1

We Collect Monday Morning and
Deliver Thursday Afternoon

Copley Square Hotel

Agents and Baskets at Alpha House,
Sigma Chi House, Oak Hall, Phi Gamma
Delta House, Kappa Sigma House, Beta
House, Sigma Alpha Epsilon House, Phi
Kappa Sigma House, Delta Tau Delta
House, Sigma Nu House and Phi Eta
Kappa House.
./V1.

R. NUGENT, Head

168 IMONSIllitil STREET,

BOSTON. MASS,

Huntington Avenue, Exeter and Blagden Sts.,
Headquarters for College and School
360 Rooms
200 Private Baths

Boston, Mass.

Athletic Team. wtmri, in Boston
AMt iS II WHIPPLE. l'r, p

Agent

Maurice Costello

Oak Oak

Let Us Solve Your Problem
of Wall Decoration
W.H. GORHAM & CO.
54 State St., Bangor

A. J. DURGIN

Famous Moving Picture Actor,
says:
”The great thing c bout Tuxedo is
the fact that it gives fullfragrance
and flavor together with extreme
mildness. 1 find Tuxedo not only
the height of pipe enjoyment but
a distinct benefit because it gives
just the proper degree of relaxation. Tuxedo is undoubtedly an
exceptional tobacco...

Furniture, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass
Window Shades. Paper Hanging
TRY A KEEN BUTTER SAFETY RAZOR

14-20 MAIN ST., ORONO

MONEY LOANED
to those who can give satisfactory
security atcl protection.

F. M.SAMPSON,'05
COLLEGE AVE, ORONO, ME.
We Carry the Best Assortment of

Maine Flags, Banners
and Novelties

"As Popular As The
Movies"—TUXEDO
Tuxedo answers every smoke desire—every little
palate craving,every longing for the one Perfect Pipe
anti Cigarette tobacco. No matter when or how you
smoke Tuxedo it sends right into your heart a glimmer of Gladsome Sunshine. And you can just about
hear the honeybees buzz in the far-off gardens.

IN EASTERN MAINE

Maine Stationery Always on Hand

«AiE IN AND SEE US

ORONO DRUG CO.
OR ONO. MAINE

I DON'T WANT TO BRAG
buit I think that a b.,‘ of our new Maine seal Correspondence Canis at 354% is the le•at vahie i, th,,
town or any other.

Nichols Drug Store
ORONO, ME.
Nes..r

FREE
A box cif Nlusiogratii st.tenier) of Correeisionclenc.
Cards with Ml EN(IR A VKD N.kNI CARINA and
plate tar Wm Tp, 0)1fte, 111 t

nrel Feetteh Script Qi.int
Ni.o.nigrurn In 10111..111,,,

amie

Volt

11/1V

,.0

2

Sings into your system a song of keen delight.
It spreads real happiness and cheer because its smokable, lovable, all day, all night no matter how the
weather fits. Tuxedo's flavor is so enticingly mild
and delicately fragrant it will not irritate the most
sensitive throat.
Simply the choicest mild leaves of grand old
Kentucky Burley-- ripe, rich, fragrant and mellow - made into delicious tobacco that smokes as smooth
as cream. 1 hat's Tuxedo.
YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE
Csavesi.rt. II ailtrnr wrapped.
Famous trees tie. with Irk 1

.sistere-prool pouch. . . . 5C

In Tin Mansion 40, and 80c

lettcrog, carved to fit pocket

In Glass

5()

.; M-

ATII i ,•1.1

C. HAL RING, Orono. Me.
At Nichols Drug Stern

The Perfect Tobacco for Ape and Ogarrite

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY
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A. A. Report
The following report
-.111.mitteil by
the treasurer to the At
Boaril at the
last meeting:
February 10. 1915, to March 2. 1915
Cash on hazal Feb. 10,
1915
$ 17 31
Bra t:iPTS
Blanket tax
$64 25
B 1 % guarantee
60 011
Funds advataasi for B.
A. A. not used.
h 12
132 37
S 149 71
EX PK!S I/ITV RE,
N. E. T. & T. Co., To.
& Tad
1 9s
C. H. White, post master, stamps
s
F. 0. Stephens. rubbing
nalill
110
'44pley Sq. Mall, It. 1.
.%IIo5
Bangor !tubber Stamp
, stamps
I 2h
J. I. Park. rock salt
511
Bangor t'as1 4wrativa•
Print.(*o
14 541
Univ. of Maine. laundry and ashes
2 147
C. F. Nichols. supplies
5 $5
Univ. Store UM. track
sup
.141 99

I.,
+

Brief Items of General Interest
About the Campus

Phi Eta Kappa
it t Iii
Prot and \Ifs I isler a it.
MAIM' Sunlit:4...
B. 11.1a-0401i '17 was obliged to return
• in Portland on 32.4.222int of 12:to hist
recent sickness
L. C. Smith '14 has a position with th.
Great Northern (o, at Selaionitiok, Me

I PO 7 1

.

Kr•

(*ash on Initial

s12
yeiii.rrits
Non:
$ %MI 111)
Unpins! bills :tit.' reliiiisit tains
Its .211
x !lois .221
1)eficit

s

12

ST(.OEM'S a *.
MAKE Flt(tN1
*15 is)to $3.5.00 51 LEK LI ,
us anal taking order- for the -WALI .
Pt MT 5111.E
•Tit1(• IA:11 which
sell- at sight to 3 out of 5 students --ii.
dormitories anal firit.houses, a.. t4-4.11 as if,
Ottiflgi at1,1 I
s.
Ttals is MI :111,0.1111,
fact awl we can prove it. V. Fite now for
fcll pitrtictilars.
Walla-4. Naivelty Co Inc.,
1S-20 Fast dlot St Noiw Vorl,

I

Prof J 51 Brassie will address t
Educational Department of the Wonieti•laterary l'inion 4 of Portland on Nlarch 6
Prof E F. Hitching.. lectiareil 141.12212
tluampliegan Grange in Sit Berwiek or,
Mara' 4. To-day 4NI his Way INICk. 12.
speaks before the Gardeners Union
at
.11ffiunt

Warmest February in 46 Years
.1reor.ltitgii 11.1.1.1.k. %%111.11 11.1‘i kg
kept by the University if Nlaine
$tation, February flit- 1915.
toi
warmest February known for a '.ri.i
at
forty-sis years The await t. toperaton,
for that month was 2s7
temating to know that Feliniary for 1911
WAN the isillest February for forty-five
years T1/44.4` facts May go ti h 'a t hat
41111r win ri.r. :ire not beet o rig w inner
as
many pet-wins are wont to its”
If ono,
looks over the reconls it will be .2.iithat
the temperatures di m a change I, ,101 in
their averagc I hie 1 .11111tim of1s4.1•
following warm year

BANGOR, MAINE

THE KEITH CO.

•
Locals
Camel' .10 bur N. Smith has received
a-orti from Buffalo, N. Y.. that his Iii tie
is seriously ill. fl r. smith is sufferitic
from pneumonia.
Mary Beckett 'Is. Lila I.:kW:1411V •Is
%lark 11111 '17. !Inward Jenkins 17. and
Earl Brockway 'IS, were guests of Ha.
114)•1•11, ill
. the Collitint II,nisi at
dinner
Sunday..
Mrs. Jennie Hamlin 55ano. suffered
broken arm as the result of as fall on the
ice Miss Lovejoy of Stillwater is substituting for her in the other.

Full Dress Patent
Button Boots
Semi-Dress Gun
Metal Button Boots

v4i
At YATES'

-)gnition

Grei
BIG IN
it,,

of the
triad

ever

Repairing and Cleaning of

r-11

orearrtm

NIsio
4211egiate
..I States.
an the UM,
go-it colleges in
001 field cont
1,iversity of X
h.. lotig-awaite
Th.. annual I
r.ity of

CLOTHING

"Bull" Durham an International Favorite
Smokers of exper:ence an.!
.„ tile world
over obtain year-'round, dai!y enjc:.-17,-Lt from "Bull"

amount of work we
nah.i ail .4 th, tune, you would say we are ha>..
gi‘uug the he,t of sat.sfartion.
liar work sometime. SaVeu y011 the twice
of
a
Iles suit
W.• rf• 3t ,ur -,rvi•-•.• at any awl all titn4.4.

EUGER LEVEILLE
Oppo. Post Office, ORONO

Durham tobacco. Men prominent 1:1
socii, business
and public lifc of many natian3 fat snit.: ..1 taharco satisfaction in the deliciously fre1,11,:.1...i il!
. trv!tes of unique
savor thcy roll for themselve:, t
m,ltttl liking,
from tli.s wonderfuly pure, El, Low t ,b taco, I heir distinguished example has made
s .iart, fashionable
to "Ron

pktA -

GENUINE
'BULL DURHAM

Grocer
Quality and Quantity

There it no purer, milder tobacco in the world than
"Bull" Durham-- none other with such a sweet, mellow,
irresistible fragrance. This rare, balmy aroma is as delicat
e
and elusive as it is distinctive
Ask
for
FREE
and pleasing, and can only be
packaseof"papers"
retained and enjoyed in thefreshsmith each Sc sack.
rolled cigarette.
"Bull" Durham hand -made
cigarettes afford wholesome enjoyment and lasting satisfaction
to more millions of men than all
riENUINE
other high-grade smoking tobac- , I
DURHAM
cos combined.

.

An Illustrated Booklet,
showing I- Or Fre t
way to"RollYour
Own i. ...: irettes,and a Package
of cigarette papers will both be
mailed free, to any address in
United States on postal request.
Address "Bull" Durham. Durham, N.C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

':'
I.

*
>sking Toissuo,
.1.75L.C.11M134500.
MOO MAIMAINTNIZOiert
Dushoss.P.f.
.0 Wt..70r... wafts.

-44
-111s

Wool or
Cotton?
You probably cannot tell all wool
from half cotton, but you can
know positively what you are
getting by buying

Hart

chaffner

& Marx Clothes
FROM

Miller & Webster
Clothing Co.
14-18

BROAD ST.,

Buy Your Clothing
On the Campus
We can sell you better Clothing at a lower
price
than any store operated under heavy expen
se.
We are local representatives for

BANGOR

1',!,`1•4a411.141401.

1.%\ York last
iv Presi.h.nt
nos! Maine at
id the tad
cml,ership wa
ii:setif the fat.
-ity applying fn
.ation usually
applia
•
nailed to men
11ingard anal C
.21v.- as highly
action tint this n
It was voted
at the Franklin
2stli and 211th,
losetel a full (it
to the 111111.t.
olicrosl its haIlf
Harvard which
close vote, how
chosen for the g
The prospald
Nlaine travk tea:
the entire cot
body is in the
University will
meet in Nlay.
Collegiate fame I
pound hammer
luallege at illf`ta.
Charlie Itice, 11
yard Ilash and
national reputa
tossed the six
.4410.4410y dart

Want' at t eat

iota

stiles this trio ol
are such men as
Dernis4ey, Stuni
of less calibre
-ay a worthy n
delphia games.
The dual ma
meet, and the
Ain! the (*nil
ample time to
fig games in tl
the longest sell
if Maine track
In addition to I
Eniversity out(
to lie represent(
rut a lavil is pi
colleges of the
rittii.inliered t Ii
Stt,th'. 'Barr
the title of N
iliampionship

the quintet tha,
trophy to the
have made a I
1 he Intereolleg
are due the 71
1 uutvartmify
for
Iii the evolutio,

The Royal Tailors::
_

21 Hammond St.
Bangor

k,

19
'

22 MAI\ s11.21:liT, ORONO, 11A1\1

SMOKING TOBACCO

FREE

Pol
'Ube

Your Own" upon every

Delta Tau Delta
Fnitik "11 I. .1 I, has 11•1111111141 fii .
.111VIT•Ity NI order to itequire his uni-•ilegroso
Bob Bunten '12. was MI the campus last
week.
The following filen have militias! foal,
tlw 1)elta Tan 1)elta (.411111111144. 111411 ii,
14..
ooston,
February 19 to '23; SiinAii•r 11,1'
I'.. M .1 .
.1144 itat 'IS. hist' r N.
•17. W 1' Petty IS. Paul .5. Warren I •
I. Coyne IS. II. W. Hayford IS, and
P. IX Nlerrill. '16.

XV 1

MAINE'S
TRACK RI

Reasonable Price,

Theta Chi
hmia.r. '15. who has been ill
his home III Bat lit,. N If . for sone• t
ro
Norton'. 'IS. lia- retoirmool 'POI! ":
U.
pleaMi
V:41.31 tun spent ii Newport.
C. l'enney '17, .1. S
17.12
Iteasl '17. and Charles Fie.. 'IS, hat.,
returned (non the Y. M. t •. A. Convention
at La.wiston.
F..1. French '17. is confined it, the Is o,o-by an :mark of grippe.
Mr. .1114-s of Pennsylvania. has beer
visiting .5. W. Nirkerson, 16. for tw2, • .•
three dayit. E. Itobinison. '16. has retunied from
his home w Fat-re he Ints Leen speraling at
few day..
:11r. Pierce, representing the(
Pacific Itailway. Company, wits as reeeni
visitor at t lie flimsy.
(•hester Na in
.15. has been indispose,
for several days

2,

Good Photographs

Browning King Co.
JUNIOR

-Farming fair Praitit- was the subjeet
an interesting lecture given by Pr..,
E. Simmons la2fa in tiee P.onto inn •
Ilenniark lin %larch

•

CHALMERS STUDIO

I.ct us show you soon: good ones
that will keep your feet dr) and
always look well.

OLD TOWN, MAINE

Both with Cloth Tops
FACTI,TY NOTES

Those Tan Shoes
for Military Drill
and Campus Wear

I. C H. Bend, ex-12. is foreman' oftle
raerieral
Testing 1)4:part111(4,1 ,,1 the
Electric (ii I'.,,.,
,-311111.,, 4.
t•
111111agUr s.f 111).•
the branch offiees if Swift and Co.. ii,
Iowa

$136 93
12 7`..

Cash on hand

CAMPUS

momnorms

+30.111111.1ageilortfailmag

.1,4 the result of a eompetitive PXAM11111tion recently 10+1, captain E. W. Goodwin
of I) company. was irednotist to the poKit ion of Ca414-4 Iliajuir. The vacaney
caused in 1,
01111Nilly I). by Major t;o4a1win's
promotion has been tilled by the transfer
of Captain E. 14 4 offin from,( ini,parly B.
First Lieutenant It II .1 smith ot Company B, has been promoted
c31031I1
44 I he company
Lialitatiant I). J
NIaeltityre has been transferred 'front
Company C to ompany B At his own
request. H. 1. Bayer has been relieved
from duty as Sceond Lieutenant of (auntpatty E and assigned to duty as Battalion
quartermaster Sergeant. Sergeant P. M.
Moulton. of Company E. has been promoted to Is (saga. Sergeant and transferreal
to the 10111-11111ifilltKi4111141
(Hi Saturday, February 27. III place of
the usual leet ore and recitation. practical
inst ruet son in the eereniony of guar
171011111 N :AA given on the floor of the
gymnasium. The cerernmiy.
ed represented the mounting of guards
from three companies, the three details
being under the command of Sergeants
lisp I
M 114111 cm anti Peilibert on.
(axlet band was present under the direct •
of First Isifallietustat Park Ellis it The
details for itistriwtion in the cen•tramy
eonsisted of First Lieutenant. S. P.
I)anforth, Adjutant, G. W. Bell. Serge:1111
fakir, II. W. Coffin, C
attalir ad
New (uard, Captain It. H. Boothby,
New Offieer of the I)ay, First Lieutenant,
It. H. J. Smith. anal Old Officer of the
Day. C. M. Dewitt

MAINE

We will call on you within a few days with
our
complete line of Spring Samples.
Mena ho like
25 -Cent I igarett s but don't
like the price
should .smoke
MI It %DS.(

Satis.faction Guaranteed

The College Haberdashery
II.

WHIT!, '15

.

W. RUFFNER,'PI

J. F. GREELEY, 'Is

Important N
By vote of
Prism Ammon
la: chow twist I
'lay. Mar. IS.
I.% Ina
money 1
date will not I
2 /22 (*lass 11(411
Money may
I. 4 ). Barrows
haiti F 1' I.
`,1 Webber. 1.

"Al
.544 You Li
...men snider
minion-ea
.ttiplete mat

